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Robert Meserve
By Gerry Shea
New era for lawyers seen
ByMelanie Lomax
Despite the fact that Shakespeare felt lawyers
should "all be killed," the legal profession has ad-
vanced in public acceptance, and is nowentering into
a stepped .up era of public service, according to
Robert Meserve, president of the American Bar
Assn.
Speaking before a near-capacity crowd of Loyola
students, faculty and administration, March 2 in the
Moot Court, Meserve said, "Lawyers have a public
responsibility to 'lead experimentation, to press for
improvement in the court system and to preserve
that which is good, and to be unafraid to press for
necessary changes."
He said, "American lawyers have gone through
three stages in history."
During the colonial period, he said, lawyers were
unpopular, and were viewed with disrespect. This
attitude had its roots in England, where figures like
Shakespeare were very vocal in their hostility to the
profession.
From this disrepute, lawyers passed into their
second phase - respectability. "In many towns,
they were the only citizens engaged in intellectual
pursuits." They became the leaders of the American
Revolution - Hamilton, Madison, and others were
lawyers.
LOYOLA
School of law
"The American Constitution, because it is written
constitution, helped elevate the prestige of lawyers,"
Meserve said. It requires legal interpretation. For
this reason, "the Jaw is more important in this
country than it is anywhere in the-world."
TheCivilWar ushered in an era of great lawyers _
Lincoln, Daniel Webster, and great moral issues,
slabery and second class citizenship, both "framed
in a legal context," Meserve said.
However, in the early part of this century,
"lawyers lost their reputation for being dedicated to
public service as they allied with big business in-
terests."
Meserve said he sees the 1960's·and 1970's as'
witness to a "rededication of lawyers to public
service. " '
He pointed out that the OEO Legal Services
Program is supported by the ~A.
"The availability of justice is a constitutional right
of the rich and poor alike, and the Bar has a
responsibility to implement this principle," he said.
The ABAhead said he talked with President Nixon
and received assurance that he supports the concept
of a national legal service.
- With the recent cutbacks in federal spending, the
ABAhas mobilized support for retention of national
legal services. (ContinuedonPage 3)
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Disqualification procedures
and academic probetion
Editor's note: The following reselutlon was passed
unanimously by the Student Bar Assn. at its
March 7 meeting.
INTENTION ANDPURPOSE
The following is an outline of standardized
academic probation and disqualification
procedures incorporating the elements of due
process.The policy underlying these procedur~~ is
thatall Loyola students are intellectually qua~l~
to complete their legal training. Therefore It IS,
believed that they should not be disqualified
becauseofa temporary disability. The Law School
has an affirmative duty to all students ex-
periencing difficulties therein. to provide any
assistancenecessary to alleviate the problem. The
standards of due process, fundamental fairness
andsubstantial justice should be strictly adhered
to at all times.
PROBATION
1) When a student receives a grade point
average of 65 to 69.9 he or she should be
automatically placed on probation for one year.
The terms of the probation shall be that the
studentmust attain a grade point average of 70 or
abovewithin the probationary year for the work
donein the probationary year only.
2) .Students who do not meet the terms of
probationset forth above will then be subject to
disqualification procedures enumerated below.
DISQUALIFICATION
Studentswhose grade point average falls below
65 must appear before the Committee of
AcademicStandards.
I. Compositionof the Committee: .
A.The Academic Standards Comittee shall be
comprised of 3 faculty members and one
alternate faculty member and 2 student
members and one alternate student member.
1)The student members shall be elected by a
voteof the general student polity at the same
time as all other students are elected to the
variousother student-faculty committees.
2)The faculty membersshall be chosen by a
procedure to be devised by the faculty and the
administration.
B. Committee members shall disqualify them-
selvesand allow the appropriate alternate to
take their place if they. f~el .that they c.annot
renderan impartial deCISIon10any partIcular
ca~. .
C. Studentsappearing before the CommIttee are
entitledto one preemptory chal~enge of any
committeemember; theappropnate alternate
shallreplace the challenged member.
1>. Thecommittee shall consist of ~>Dlyfacult~
membersif the individual appearIng before It
sodesires.
II. Procedure: .
The elements of procedural due process shall be
adhered to at all times including, but not limited
.to, the following:
1) Timely notice of:
a) intent to initiate disqualification procedures
and. '
b) the committee's final decision.
c) Any decision reached. more than 30 days
following the date of the compellation of the
previous semester's grades is presumed un-
timely. .
2) Opportunity to be heard - the student has the
right to be represented by anyone of his or her
choice.
3) The hearing shall be public if the student so
desires.
4) The student has the right to present any
evidence. . .
5) The student must have access to all evidence
being considered in his o~ her cas.e. .'
6) The student may present witnesses In hISor her
behalf. . 'f
7) The committee and/or the student In ques Ion
may subpoena any professor or student a~d
any exams or papers that the student In
question has written. .
8) A written statement enumerating the baSIS for
the committee's decision shall be made
available to the student in question.
9) The student may appeal to th~, pean for
mitigation of the committee's decision on the
basis of the following:
a) abuse of process
b) new facts or evidence
10)The student may waive any or all of the above
rights.
II~h~~~:~emi~ Standards Committee shall place
its emphasis on determining how the stude~t may
be assisted in remaining in school. In car~lDg out
this goal the committee should try to dIscover
what problems the student is having and whether
they can be solved in a manner ~ther than
disqualification. If there is an academic problem
various solutions should be considered such as:
1) repetition of courses
2) temporary suspension with guaranteed re-
admission d k'lls3) optional instruction in writing and stu y s I
4) re-examination
5) practice exams . d
6) or any other assistance the commIttee eems
feasible d . but is
If the student's problem is n?t aca emlC, . I
financial, medical, psychologlCal or s ,. IOgl,C~st
the committee should make every eff assl
the student in coping with these prob
\ .
"
Legal forum-
Rape laws viewed
ByRay Stuehrmann
On .Friday evening, March' 2, the St. Thomas More Honor Society
presented a panel discussion on "Rape and the Legal Process" with
panelists of varying approaches to the Situation: Steve Marx of the Los
Angeles District Attorney's Office; Howard Weitzman, a defense at-
torney; Anne Castillo, a case study researcher; Zee Budapest and Hope
Blacker both of the WestsideWomen's Center Anti-RapeSquad.
Marx began the discussionwith a critique of the unique problems that a
rape case presents to the prosecu~g attorn~y. ~irst of all, there is.the
problem of the victim herself, who can fall mto one of two categories,
either the Chessman-Thornton housewife raped at a supermarket, or the
target-rape victim - a hitchhiker, prostitute, bargoer, "hippie", or even
the single woman between 25and 30. There is no significant problem in
prosecuting the assailant of the first class because she presents no
significant problem of Identification for the jury. "She's one of us, and
he's going to pay." . '.
However, the majority of cases involvewomen of the latter category,
women wh~e version of the incident are not readily believed by a jury
because they feel that a woman of her "type" was lookingfor it in the
first place.-- .
Beyond the. classification hurdle lies the victim's nearly inherent
drawbacks as a witness. Primarily, the woman's embarrassment and
shockover the situation leads to a reticence which does not sit well with
the jury and which can also lead to the failure of the prosecutionto have
all the f~cts because she couldnot bring herself to repeat the facts of the
incident. Understandable as this reticence is, it still functions to reduce
her-effectiveness as a witness, Marx said. '..
Often there is a lack of physical evidence that the Jury interprets as
indicati~g not enough resistance when what it really mea~~is th~t by the
time the woman had recovered from the trauma, sufficient time had
elapsed for any symptoms to have vanish~. Also, the. jury tends to
overlook the fact that there isn't too much resistance possibleto a drawn
knife when one is weaponless. ..
Besides the problem of the victim herself, the~ .IS .alsothe.hurdle ?f the
law itself, Marx noted, especially in that in addition to the Instruc~on ~o
findguilt only if there is evidence beyond a reasonable doubt, the .JuryIS
given a cautionary instruction to be skeptical of t~e w.oman'st~t~mo~y.
, Marx later noted that the State Assembly is considering the elimination
.of that instruction. . . ,
. M er it is difficult for the prosecution to bnng In the accused soreov , ed b th ld ti rulrior behavior, a liability which is worsen ~ e e~1 en ary. es
~hich allow the woman's ownch~stity to be admissable 10 attempting to
establish her consent to the action. ....
F' 11 there are the preconceived notions the Jury clings to 10spite of
1O~dY' According toMarx a fair portion of women jurors feel thatthe eVI ence. '. . . I hil lik be. . must have given some kind of signa w e a e num r
the rap,,:vlctm~dentl'fYwith the defendant - "There but for the grace ofof men Jurors I
God go I." . ti "H d W it man. tent "My job is to try the VICun, owar er z
WIth th~ sta em tation of the defense stance, as a checklist ofap-
opened hIS 'pre~en victim's rior character and personality. Since the
proaches. FIrst ISthet t talk akut the incident, the defense can play itwoman d~es not ~an ~n ne ative circumstances, such as liquor, pills
down,whIle play10g uPb Y ~ ulated to suggest the presence of consentormarijuana, that can emamp
on her part.. . on cross-examination because they lack
Juveni.le~Ict~msare ea: p~eYt stimony. and questioning and because
the sophlstIcatlOn to hanth.e ec; as their runaway status tohide.oftenthey do have some mgsu
(ContinuedonPage 4)
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"I assure you, Counsel, the Rule Against Perpetuities has no
application to lifetime appointments to the Bench. II
Farewell Loyola
Having been a flea
at a school for toads
in a land where justice aint a pea in a pod,
I sit on the banks of the mysterious waters and see that
To practice law
is to wade waist deep
through the frozen lakes of consciousness;
To practice law
is to forage through a jungle
overgrown with the countless vines
of prejudice, mistrust and oppression;
To practice law
is to sit astride a mindless mouse
and cross a desert
as uninviting and inhospitable as the Sahara;
To practice law
is to ride the
cursed, callous currents of the Colorado
in a tepid, saucerless tea cup;
To practice law
is to endure a solitary winter
in the tundra of tokenism
clad only in a T-shirt of sorrow and the shackles of intolerance;
To practice law, need I say,
is to sift through the timeless shit
of ~ decaying, corrupting civilization;
To not practice law,
is to sail swiftly before the winds o/exuberance,
to be a goat
and master the slopes of the mountain of mirth,
to run naked through the meadows of youth
all the time singing
the joy of natural, libelous madness.
o mighty gods,
give me the strength to say no.
Ted Goodwin
The Charaded Crusader Rabbits Return
By Ted Goodwin
Many people whose childhood spanned the 1950's
grew up in a Walt Disney wonderland. We were
taught to passively watch television. The purpose
was not entertainment. Itwas pacification of youth's
curiosity, ingenuity and honesty. Children watched
TV faithfully and religiously. So much in fact that
they grew up identifying with the fictional characters
who peopled the far off land of Hollywood. The
children soon understood that the fantasy of TV was
real and that the realtiy beyond the screen could be
blocked out by the viewer's habitual escape into
animal cartoons and western melodramas.
We learned that cartoon characters who spoke like
children could do whatever they wanted and that
John Wayne cowboys were rewarded for killing long-
haired redskins .and unknown non-conformists
("This town ain't big enough for the two of us,
stranger"). The murderer then seduced his helpless,
awe-struck Sally Sweetheart. We were
systematically instructed every ten or fifteen
minutes that our wildest dreams and sexual desires
could be fulfilled through the expenditure of the
dollar. "Buy the product and thou shall be happy,"
was the implicit commandment connivingly beamed
at budding young minds. Thus escapist fantasy,
western-style violence, racism, intolerance, sexism
and commercialism became the blended diet of the
post-war generation.
One such now forgotten cartoon character was a
floppy-eared fellow named "Crusader Rabbit."
Some twenty years later it is no longer apparent to
me why this cotton-tailed creature was named after
three centuries of European, holy warriors who
waged a war for commercial benefit on brown-
skinned people in a foreign land, but I am reminded
of that rabbit today by an army of American
crusaders who are returning home under a charade
of heroism.
Although Richard M. Nixon is not the pope who
first sent the fighting and spying men of America to
conquer the yellow barbarians of Southeast Asia,
King Richard is the pope who now blesses the return
of soldiers and bombardiers captured by the enemy
whose land we invaded many years ago. Nixon
charades the POWs.in a cloak of patriotism. He, with
the willing support of the press which thinks it is free,
ushers home the warriors who attacked the people of
Vietnam. Nixon treats these pawns of his generals
with the dignity and ceremony reserved for visiting
dignitaries. Yet our national spokesman wants us all
too quickly to forget how and why American citizens
were shot down bombing villages, dams, rice fields
and hospitals in an Asian country the size of
California.
But wait, perhaps I am mistaken. Did this
television fantasy begin when the Vietcong and the
People's Republic of Vietnam invaded the United
States during our civil war? Or did the aggressive,
crusading people of Southeast Asia invade our
continent- after the American people won their
revolutionary struggle waged against the colonial
forces of Great Britain? No, I think it happened this
way, but tell me if I am wrong.
The Vietnamese militarily. defeated the French
colonialists at the decisive battle of Dienbienphu.
The French army withdrew, and an international
peace-keeping commission, established under the
1954 Geneva Accords, was to oversee democratic
elections to be held throughout Vietnam. The United
States knew and feared that the people of Vietnam
would overwhelmingly elect Ho Chi Minh, the
nationalist communist leader who had spearheaded
his people's successful fight for independence after a
century of French colonial domination. So Uncle
Sam prevented the self determination of the people
of Vietnam by blocking the free elections scheduled
to be held in 1956.
While the top brass of the Pentagon played
dominoes with a gigantic arsenal of ships and planes,
old grandfather General Hershey drafted the car-
toon-spawned youth of America to defend the puppet
regime in Saigon and to "pacify" the people of the
Vietnamese countryside. The U.S. Congress, wat-
chdog for the American people against the never
present possibility of dictator-like tyranny practiced
by the Presidents Eisenhower, Kennedy, Johnson
and Nixon, willy-nilly approved military budgets
soon totaling $90 billion annually to support our war
of attrition.
Then one day a few freak members of, the Pepsi
Generation, tired of the TV news reports which
discreetly never showed the blood red dead of the
battlefields, undoubtedly struck by the cursed,
poisonous lightning of the International Communist
Movement, rose up to challenge the validity of the
American Crusade. But alas. I have said too much.
This tirade is senseless, for "history teaches no
lessons," say our anti-intellectual historians. Though
it took President Nixon four more years of bombing
hamlets and cities, napalming peasants and mining
harbors, our King has finally surrendered to the
North Vietnamese and the Vietcong. There can be no
doubt that the U .s.has admitted a military standstill
and its own political defeat in the eyes of all nations..
Nixon cannot deny that the cease fire agreement
reiterates the terms of the Geneva Accords which we
refused to recognize long ago. Instead he tells us we
now have "peace with honor."
EI presidente of .our corrupt North American
dictatorship has changed his tune and now directs his
attack on us. Nixon cleverly reasons: If I can win no
victory abroad, I must win my victory at home.
Nixon attacks the press under the guise of stifling
irresponsible journalism which criticizes his
policies. Nixon attacks the Blacks, Chicanos and
Indians with Moynihan's recommended policy of
"benign neglect."
Nixon attacks .the economically exploited by
destroying OEO, a new phase of the wa~ on the poor.
Nixon attacks the feminist movement by flaunting
his scatter brained mannequin Pat before the women
and men of the country. Nixon attacks the working
consumer by devaluing the dollar, jacking up food
prices and profiteering with American wheat sold
abroad. So what else is new?
Nothing is new. Tricky Dick has merely invoked an
old ploy to dupe us further. He parades martyred
POWs across the land, making heroes of men who
killed for his own aggrandizement. He seeks to
distract our attention from his election payoff from
ITT and his bugging of the second party of the "two
party system. " King Richard seeks to ease our
strained and boggled minds which cannot com-
prehend the attrocities we and Calley have com-
mitted. The emperor offers his new clothes to the
POWs whom he treats to a shopping spree at the
neighborhood PX.
The TV fantasy resumes its role. We are lulled
back into the passiveness of the 1950's with the
romantic clothes and song of the '40's and '30's. The
nation is coming together. The charaded, crusader
rabbits return.
La Contradiccion Esencial
By Patricio Vargas
Amphibians are clumsy compromises. They
neither walk well or swim gracefully, though they do
bot~ aft~r a f~~hion. Non-White peoples who aspire to
Wh~te IdentItI~s are amphibians, possessing the
traits and physical features of their race and at the
same time desperately wanting to be White.
T?ey s~rt by talk~ng like White folks, cultivating
WhIte traits and ha~mg White thoughts and thinking
they are, at last, Whlte, they end up by taking a White
lover, the seal of psychic success.
They ~ever the largest artery first, their language,
and having suffered this critical wound and survived
they can now p~rfor~ the rest of the minor surgery
on themselves m their spare time.
They .take up White sports and games and don't
even mind the bourg.~ois injury, today's Heidelburg
scar, the broken skiing leg. They limp about the
hallways and classrooms exhibiting their casts
recalling in loud voices how well that killer slope was
being conquered until the unlucky spill.
Being in psychological midflight, they hate
reminders, symbols of their past, cultural ghosts
w~o haunt them ~hru their taste buds, they long for
SPI~y, savory, alive food. Anything reminiscent of
their un-W~ite origins brings avoidance and distaste'
they have invested so much in their new, mutated
selves that. they can't ever acknowledge goodness
and worth m the home grounds they so completelv
abandoned. Thus, when specially hard pressed t~
assuage re~ressed biological yearnings, to once
again bite into those crackling, crunchy-delicious
ethnic morsels, those wonderfully pungent, smoking
meats, they take a White friend with them to the
downhome eatery. .
In a permanent double-bind, they eaves-mop at the
stairway, the phone booth, the Cal-Reporter stacks,
to those audacious, earth brown Chicanos talking
that tight, hip, rapid Mex-Tex poetry thru 3-D
mustaches and Rose-in-the-Teeth faces, wishing they
could go home again, if only for a micro-second
wishing they could luxuriate and bask in that culturai
warmth.
Cultural Confusion is a bloody, painful thing that
uproots the person and transplants him awkwardly
a! a crazy angle on the social landscape. We look at
him and marvel at ~is tenacity, his Protean capacity
to sec~ete. self-deceit and all the while knowing it's
also nibbling seductively at our non-White toes' the
money calls and the blondes beckon. '
. Victor~ lie.s in immersing oneself in things proper,
m re-affirming your cultural patterns in a modern
con~ext, and· dancing the ritual tangos and souling
rutting songs.
There are no more ethnic virgins in America
everyone has had a choice made for him, one doesn't
say y~s or no, one m.erely gets stamped. But one
doesn t have to dance into one's executioner's arms
one can drag one's feet, dig one's heels into th~
ground, wren~h one's arm-fist free to land it on some
sof~, unexercised organ; striking a blow for oneself
be It at Loyola or Wounded Knee.
letter to the Editor
Rape forum commended
of the West Side Women's Center)
were very well chosen and ef-
fectively presented their different
views on the topic.
Editor:
My wife and I would like to
thank the St. Thomas More
Society for the excellent forum
they presented Friday, March 2,
1973, on Rape and the Legal
Process. The panelists (attorneys,
a sociologist and representatives
Sincerely,
Mike McNamara
Second Year, Day
Loyola
School of Law BRIEF
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IMinorities 'and legal
Profession' to he Hostedliberate women's lounge?
By Melanie E. Lomax
A re~ent ~urvey of student opinion, conducted by
the Brief, disclosed that the overwhelming majority
of Loyola women feel that their lounge should
remain exclusively for women. But male students
felt that it should be coed,
The prevailing attitude among the women ac-
cording to the survey, is "separate but eq~al."
Women would not be opposed to' a lounge for men,
but are unwilling to integrate their own facilities,
was the consensus.
The debate arose out of discussion last fall of
making the women's lounge coed so that male
students could watch football on TV there. This
semester there has been a growing demand on the
part of male students either for a lounge of their own
or use of the women's lounge in which to relax.
Women gave a variety of reasons for their op-
position to a lounge for men and women. One second
year woman student said she felt that the whole
purpose of the lounge was to have a place to relax
and this would be thwarted if men were allowed in.
"The intrusion of men would make the lounge into a
recreational area, rather than a place of relaxation,"
she stated.
A third year student said that the fact that women
are confronted with periodic physical disability "is
justification enough for the women to have a place of
their own. .
Those few women who favored the concept of a
coed lounge agreed it would only be feasible if the
lounge were enlarged.
One first year student said she thought the lounge
should be coed because "it would be more conducive
for getting to know some of the guys in the school."
Men who were surveyed thought on the other hand,
that they were equally deserving of a lounge. One
male student confided that he was "reduced to going
to the southwest corner of the reading room behind
the book shelves and lying down on the floor
whenever he needed rest or had a headache."
Loyola suffers from space problems. The law
school was built to accomodate 500students and now
has more than twice that number. Therefore, even if
the administration were inclined to give the men a
place "to hang their hats" the question remains
where.
"Minorities and the Legal Profession" will be the theme of a sym-
posium to be co-sponsored by Loyola Law School, La Raza Law Students
Assn., The Black America Law Students Assn. (BASLA), and the Asian-
American Law Students.
The symposium, scheduled for March 30and 31,will be held in the Moot
Court.
Speakers from all over the country will discuss various topics of in-
terest to minorities. According to Alfredo Flores, coordinator of the
event, the sym posium will concern itself with three main areas: minority
'recruitment programs, legal education methods and employment op-
portunities in the private bar.
Among the speakers already committed to attend are Paul Bender, the
University of Pennsylvania professor who brought a successful suit
against the Pennsylvania state bar examination which resulted in the
increase in Black attorneys in the state by almost 50percent.
Derrick Bell Jr., one of the foremost Black lawyers in the country from
Harvard School of Law, Edward Opton Jr., senior research associate
dean at Wright Institute in Berkeley, Ramona Ripston, Western regional
director of the ACLU, one of the outstanding women lawyers in the
country, Mario Obledo, head counsel for the Mexican-American Legal
Defense and Educational Fund (MALDEF), Miguel Mendez; attonrey for
California Rural Legal Assistance. Chuck Lawrence, from Public ~d-
vocates in San Francisco and Stan Levy from the Beverly HIlls
Association Law Foundation will also participate.
Speakers from the community include Ricardo Cruz, Loyola graduate
who is scheduled to be certified in the near future after a lengthy hearing
that has dragged on for a year and a half, and Ernesto Duran, Legal
Services program evaluator who will be touching on the OEO cutbacks
and the new proposed Legal Services Corporation.
In addition Gary Manulkin, director of One-Stop Immigration Center in
Lincoln Heights and Bert Corona will be discussing the problems of
immigration and the Rodino bill now before Congress which will affect
many of the aliens who have been in the country for a number of years.
The two day symposium will culminate 'a week of cultural and
educational events to be sponsored by the La Raza Law Students at
Loyola. The theme of this event beginning March 26 through March 29
will be entitled "La Raza v. The Law, et al."
During the week featured participants will speak on su~jects of im-
portance to the Chicano and minority communities. :renattve speak~rs
include: Dolores Huerta or Cesar Chavez on the conspiracy and collusion
to defraud farm workers and the public, Richard Hawk, attorney for
Juan Corona, on the fair trial Juan Corona received in Fairfield,
California, as well as Bert Corona on the exploitation of Mexican labor for
profits and politics.
Women law students
discuss roles, problems
inschool.Ieost system
by Judi Bloom
Southern California women law students met at USC for a day-long
conference Saturday, February 24. Other women interested in law, in-
cluding undergraduates and para-legal students also attended.
Joanne Garvey, one of the State Boardof Governors of the California
Bar Assn. addressed the 250 women at the opening meeting. Citing a
nineteenth century court decision banning a woman from admittance to
her state. bar, Ms. Garvey stressed the current need for greater ac-
ceptance of women lawyers. Greater numbers of women lawyers will not"
be enough, she explained, until men can better accept women as at-
torneys.
Following the opening session, several workshops met. The topics for
discussion were alternatives in the legal job market, admissions ap-
plications and financial aid, organizing women law students, coping with
lawschool as a woman with a family, coping with law school as a single
woman, and generally coping with a male environment.
Women from several different fields discussed the alternatives
available. They represented such diverse groups as OEO legal services,
O'Melveny and Meyers, Bar Sinister (a legal collective) and teaching.
The conference concluded with a panel discussion with the president of
the Los Angeles Women's Bar, a Deputy Attorney General, a member of
theBar Sinister and a member of Gibson, Dunn and Crutcher.
They all agreed that being a woman attorney is diUicult. As Joa~
Anderson of Bar Sinister commented, "I've never met a man who wasn t
threatened by a woman attorney." Blanche Bersch of the Attorney
General's office told of representing California in Judge Char~es Carr:s
court. His reaction to her presence was to ask, "A little lady like you IS
representing the whole big state of California?" .
The difficulty, they agreed, was that women lawy~r,s are not taken
seriously. Opposing (male) attorneys tell them that It s a ple~sure to
havesomeone to "decorate the courtroom." Ms. Bersch emphasized that
such seemingly innocuous remarks should not be allowed to pass un-
noticed.
The relationship between a woman attorney and a legal secretary was
also a topic for discussion. The panelists agreed that one's secre~ry
shouldnot be made to perform personal services such as coffee-fetchI.ng.
'This, they felt, is degrading to the secretary, who may be the most nn-
'I portant person in a law office. .
In the larger firms there is sometimes a te~ion between the women
I attorneys and the secretaries. Bette Gallo, of GIbson, D';IDnand Crutcher
I explained that she tries to relieve that tension, by treating the secretarywithrespect, unlike some of her male colleagues, she add~. .
At the close of the conference, Julie Bornstein, cbairperson of the
conference asked if the women wanted to form an orgam~a!Ion. Most of
thewomen' decided such an organization would be bene~Icial. Stu~ents
[romeach of the law schools signed a list to form a steermg. commItte~.
Theorganization will include law students. un?erg~aduates mterested in
law, and para-legal workers in Southern Cahforma.
Alumni honor Kaus
. Loyola Law School's annual
Alumni Dinner, held March 3 at
the Biltmore Hotel, drew nearly
300 members of the alumni,
faculty and friends to honor Ap-
pellate Justice (and Loyola
professor) Otto Kaus and
prominent Los Angeles attorney
Joe Ball.
contributions to the legal
profession.
The Alumni Assn. also
presented a plaque in ap-
preciation to Dean Leo J. O'Brien,
who in turn introduced the in-
coming dean, Fred Lower. Lower
made two announcements: first,
that the law school has acquired
all of the property from the
present grounds south to Olympic,
and second, that Loyola will begin
a joint venture with Hastings Law
School for a college of trial ad-
vocacy.
Kaus, a 1945summa cum laude
graduate of Loyola, and Ball,
introduced as "Mr. Lawyer,'
were given plaques and
resolutions in recognition of their
............................................................................................................................................................!
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Lately I've been ~ost in sorrow, but there's no co~fort
in separate,heartaches, when pain is me~~ure~, m terms
of distance and foreign footsteps, and Isola~lOn,
while ethereal voices tell me of your weepmg,
because you woke to find you were alone.
___
::
I::
i
!:
i
i Listen while I softly tell you, about my fear
i_ of wandering homeless among haunted strangers,
!:::. In a cybernetic storm awakened that surrounds
and chills my body, like a deja vu of danger frozen,
in faded pictures my father still remembers.
:.
.!:' Sometimes you hide behind phantom faces, and won't t~1Ime.
about imprisoned feelings, that could be unlocked ~lth
: gentle touching, or words of kindness and compcssron,
.:::; instead you search my eyes for a simple answer,
and remain unacquainted with your soul.
I:: But if you don't know why you need me, then I'llgo
while you're still dreaming of tomorrow, .
And my incantations will guard your childhood, where
i morning is melting, and lovers lie sleeping, and stallions
stand waiting, for no one has told you I have gone.
Gary Bitetti .
IZap' Coming in the next issu~ - HOW TO UNSCRAMBLE YOUR BRAIN, WHITEN YOUR :
TEETH, AND MAKE $50,000 A YEAR IN YOUR SPARE TIME WRITING POETR,Y. I
: .
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When no one else 'can make you sleep, I'll come
to spend one more evening beside y?ur pillow,
Before we part without you ever knOWing, the only
reason we came together, was for the children,
whose tears we dried and never called our own.
ABA presiden-t · · ·
(Continued from Page 1) . challenged his rejection from law
Meserve described a pilot school on th~ gr~nds that less
program in Shreveport, La., qualified minortties were ad-
where the ABA worked with labor mitted.
unions. Modest amounts of the He said he doesn't think
financing were contrib~ted by minority students should be ad-
employers making available to mitted simply because they are
union members. the services of minorities, but it is all right if they
any lawyer in that city. are less qualified initially.
"The program has ,~e~n a However, "once they receive
success" Meserve said, It IS the admission, don't do them the
legalve~sion of the Blue Cross and disservice of letting them
Blue Shield programs. This is graduate with a substandard legal
goingto be the wave of the future, education," he said.
providing legal assistance for the' "Mere graduation from law
middle class," he said. school is not sufficient reason for
Meserve said the ABA takes the "th ABA
d admission to the Bar, eposition that "it is up to the ean I ded when asked
and faculty of a law school to president cone u ,
ta about the recent controversy over
make up its admission s n- the relevance of the Bar
dards," wben asked about the
Washington white law student who ex"amination.
IS
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Rape forum.
(Continued from Page 1)
The defense will also use
evidentiary strategy both to
impeach the victim and to avoid
in-court surprise caused by his
client's less-than-accurate
narration' of the events. Medical
evidence such as vaginal slides as
well as court-ordered psychiatric
examinations can destroy the
witness's credibility, the latter
through totally' irrelevant data.
Polygraph exams, while inad-
missable, can be used to verify the
client's story. Further, the lack of
any bruises can also be em;
phasized for-the defendants cause.
defendants cause. .
Weitzman conceded that certain
of these ploys, and especially the
evidence based on past standards
and psychiatric stability of the
witness, at least sfretched the
limits of courtroom ethics, but he
insisted he was speaking as" the
defense attorney and not as the
citizen. .
Weitzman's final point on the
preference for a jury trial was
interesting in light of Mr. Marx's
earlier critique, of jury attitudes:
If the accusation is of violent or
multiple rape, try it to a jury,
because no judge will believe the
defense. .
The. presentation of the third
panelist, Anne Castillo, reiterated
the problems connected with
convincing the jury of the
defendant's guilt. In 1972 Ms.
Castillo did an in-depth study of a
Laguna rape case for the Orange
Gounty District Attorney's Office.
Prior to the trial, the counsel for
each party conceded that it would.
be an open and shut trial with the
prosecution victorious, but it just
• •
didn't work out that way. The
victim fit the Target class per-
fectly, a nineteen year old hit-
chhiker who had dropped out of
the ninth grade and less than a
year before the incident had given
birth to twins. The defendant,
however was on parole from
Florida ~n an attempted murder
conviction. The facts of the case
were not in question, even though
the defendant's admission
automatically meant conviction
of sodomy and oral copulation.
The entire issue was consent, and
centered around a threat made
with an icepick. The victim
contended that the defendant
threatened her with it while he
maintained that it was just there.
The' defendant said that the
complaining witness had simply
misunderstood him about the
icepick. -
Even though the attorneys and
the judge had considered the case
decided even before the trial, the
jury stayed out two and a half
days and acquitted the defendant
of all charges except the sodomy
and oral copulation stipulated to
at the outset. The prosecutor
summed up the verdict as (1)
don't hitchhike or (2) be chaste.
Ms. Budapest began her
presentation by turning the tables
around on the Target victim
designation to apply the distnist to
males in the same circumstances.
Ms. Budapest started to outline
her thesis on the causes of rape
and its poor handling by the courts
arising from the stereotyping into'
sex roles at any early age when
she was interrupted by a listener
who maintained that she was not
addressing the subject matter.
She then turned the floor over to
her- com panion from the Center,
Hope Blacker, a rape victim
whose assailant had not been
convicted. Ms. Blacker main-
tained that the law was failing in
its primary responsibility to
preserve the safety of the com-
munity.
She conceded. the validity of
some kind of cross-examination
but emphasized that it
discouraged victims from even
making a complaint. Further, and
more significantly, she stead-
lastly maintained that a woman's
right to her physical integrity
should not hinge on her ability to
defend her life style in court. As
she put it, "'I might have said yes
to others before, but this time I
said NO!"
Comments and questions from
the floor followed, with a general
tenor of grave dissatisfaction
expressed towards the current
legal handling of the cases. As one
woman pointedout, the extremely
low conviction rate shows that the
rape victim has very little hope of
legal redress, or even of revenge.
The sharpest controversy came
between another woman .member
of the audience and the
representatives from the
Women's Center over their
By Gerry She.
picketing of men acquitted of rape
charges. The listener denounced
the punishing of a man who could
in fact really be innocent of the
charges. Ms. Budapest responded
that if some innocent men suffer,
that's just too bad in light of the
number of women who have
suffered from unpunished rapists.
Moderator Prof. Gerald
Uelman wrapped up this point and
the panel with the observation
that vigilantism, both in the Anti-
Rape Squad's tactics and in the
historic perspective, has always
sprung' from a deep sense of
frustration with the ad-
ministration of criminal justice.
noancements Announcements AnnouncementsA·
The third annual Photography Exhibit will soon be held
here,according to Prof: Lloyd Tevis.
All students, faculty, and staff members may exhibit one
or more photographs. This is not a contest, but simply an
opportunity to show your favorite pictures.
The rules are few and simple:
1.The minimum size of a print is 5 in. x 7 in.
2. All pictures should be mounted on a backer (such as a
mat or' cardboard) or framed. Flush mounting is ac-
. . ceptabel. .
3. Your name should be printed on the back of the
mounting so that your pictures can.be returned to you.
4. By entering a picture, you agree that it is on loan for the
duration of the exhibit and that you assume all risk of its
loss, destruction or damage. .
5. Participation is-open to all students, faculty and staff.
In order that this show can be held soon, participants are
asked to deliver their entries to Mrs. Chaffee, the faculty
. secretary, in Rm. 105, by Friday, March 23, 1973. Should
there be more entries than can be properly displayed, every
effort will be made to substitute pictures from time to time,
If more pictures are received than can be displayed, it will
be necessary to limit the num ber of pictures per person.
The ad hoc committee on Constitutional Freedoms
regrets to announce that group rate tickets are not
available for the cinema classic "Deep Throat." According
to the committee, "The theatre apparantly felt that the
presence of large numbers of law students would embarass
the theatre's regular customers, and would create a
prurient atmosphere not suitable for regular movie goers
and cinema freaks."
However, law students are welcome on an individual
basis.
The committee has no plans for further action, but will
note when "Deep Throat" is shown at less prohibitive
prices, possibly in the Los Angeles Superior Court. For
further information as to the exact time and place, contact
the istrict Attorney. .
Assistant Dean Lola McAlpin-Grant will be one of the
featured members of a panel on "Women and Politics" to
be held from 1-3 p.m., April 20, in the UCLA Ackerman
Union Grand Ballroom.
The panel is a part of UCLA:s Women's Week, April 16-20,
sponsored by UCLA's Women's Resource Center.
Joining Dean Grant on the panel will be Frances
Farenthold, president of the National Women's Caucus and
former candidate for governor of Texas, Marge Buckley,
former Peace and Freedom candidate for District At-
torney, Pat Russel, councilwoman from Venice, Cathy
O'Neill, former Democr:atic candidate for state senate and
presently head of Jess Unruh's campaign for mayor, and
Sally Anderson, lesbian-feminist candidate for Board of
Education. -
For more information on the weeklong program call the
UCLA Women's Resource Center, 825-3945.
La Raza Law Students are sponsoring a fund-raising
dance at the Ambassador Hotel on March 31, 1973.
Music will be by Bobby Guajardo and the Latin Breed and
tickets are $3 per person. They can be obtained from any-
member of La Raza. Tickets are limited so interested law
students and professors should buy them now.
The dance will be the final event of the activities planned
by the group during the week ofMarch 26-31.,
For students who are hoping to .leave the country this
summer, the Student Activities Office, under the direction
of Kitty Dooley, has been investigating low-cost and student
discount travel.
Ms. Dooley will post all the information that is being
gathered by the end of March. Students having any in- .
formation they want to share should get in touch with her.
Ms. Dooley announced that the SAO has looked into Loyola
sponsored charter flights, but has determined that at this
time it is not practical. She said that at this time Travel
Group Charters offer the best alternatives. Arrangements
can be made through any travel agency. TGC regulations
allow anyone to fly to Europe at charter rates if they book 90
days in advance. You can pick any week you want to leave.
Length of your stay can be from 2 to 11weeks depending on
your destination. Sample roundtrip fares are: L.A. to
London from $250, L.A. to Malaga or Brussels from $270,
L.A. to Belgrade from $333, and to Honolulu from $129. For
t~ose interested in going to Mexico, Aeromexico has many
flights a day leaving from Tiajuana. Fares begin at $139 to
Mexico City and allow free stops in Mazatlan, La Paz, and
Puerto Vallarta.
SOFA and SATA are international student organizations
. that offer inter-European, Europe-Africa, Europe-Asia,
and Europe-LatinAmerica flights for a fraction of regular
prices. For example the following are one-way fares from
London: to Paris $16.80, to Rome $38.40, to Moscow $54.00,
Athens $59.80, to Munich $38.40, to Nairobi $160, to Bangkok
$214: to Geneva $27.40.
SOFA. also ha~ student .grants for purchasing
automobiles. These include a savings of $73 on factory price
of a VWand $335 on the price of a Mercedes. There are also
discounts available for rented' cars 05 percent) and
campers (10 percent).
Low costs tours are offered by SOFA. A week in Paris
including room, board, and complete sight seeing can be
had for $73.80, ten days in London and the south of England
for $76.80, six days in Moscow for $72, eight days on the
Greek island of Paros .for $51, and one week on the isle of
Capri with all meals for $53.60. There are many additional
tours .
To be eligible for these SOFA discounts you must (1) be a
full-time student! or have graduated within the calendar
year; (2) be under 30 years of age; and (3) purchase an
International Student ID Card for $2.50. Spouses can go on
most flight and tours. For additional information call (213) -
478-8286 or (213) 487-6350.
In addition to SOFA, the SAO has been informed of a new
organization, Condomart which operates apartment hotels
all over the world. ThIS is not a student organization and is
available to anyone. They have bachelor and two bedroom
apartments on the Spanish Costa del Sol with rates
beginning at $3.15 until June, and up to $6.80 during the high
season. The complex is located on a hill overlooking the
Mediterranean, with swimming pool, tennis courts, and
restaurant. Even the bachelor apartments have a kitchen
and are big enough for two. Call the toll-free number 800-
228-976 for more information or to' make reservations.
The SAO will keep you posted on other reasonable travel
opportunities.
The :Jixon Administration has not included the National
Defense Student Loan in' its latest budget request to
Congress; according to Mrs.' Isabel Higgins, director of
Financial Aids Board.
Since the appropriations committees will be considering
the funding of student aid programs soon, students are
asked to wire to their congressmen immediately. Names
and addresses of the California representatives are listed
on the Financial Aids Board.-
'I.'?e ~tudent Bar Association is studying the possibility of
beginning a day care center for the children of students,
facul~y, staff, .and alumni, Any person interested in working
on this commIttee should contact Kitty Dooley by leaving a
note III her SBA box. The committee will not begin work
until after exams, so please leave both your present
telephone number and an address where you can be
reached during the summer.
